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BEING MOBILE VS HAVING A MOBILE
BY DOUG BROWN, SENIOR PASTOR

What is the first thing you think of when you hear the word “mobile”?  Cell phones, of
course. Most everyone you know probably has a mobile phone. Landlines are
becoming like dinosaurs. Extinct. Yet, mobile also means “the ability to move around
easily and freely.”  This summer the GVBC family has been quite mobile. We have
been celebrating missions, both locally and globally. Local efforts to impact people in
the South Bay have been done through the high-school-led outreach called “The
Wave” and also through our youth serving our sister church City Lights and its
neighborhood in Long Beach. Globally, we have also reached out through mission
trips to Japan and upcoming missions to Thailand and Brazil.

In my experience, most churches do not see themselves as “sent people.” Rather,
there is a strong gravitational pull inward in a self-protective manner. However, from
God’s word to Abraham to “Go” until now, God has revealed Himself as a missional
God. As David Bosch wrote: “It is not the Church of God that has a mission in the
world; it is the God of mission who has a Church in the world.”  Mission is not a
program of the church — it is God’s life in His disciples and the mobility of Jesus’
disciples as they take Good News into the world. To be a disciple of Jesus
necessarily involved missions. Discipleship does not exist apart from mission. Rather,
discipleship gets its traction from mission as per Professor Len Hjalmarson’s
illustration below:

Dr. Hjalmarson writes, “Cycle riders know that there is more than direction and
velocity in keeping a cycle moving: it requires balance, and balance is a dynamic
reality. Stop moving, and the bicycle and rider end up on the pavement. It’s the same
with discipleship and mission: they exist in a dynamic relationship of motion and
energy. The traction for a bicycle rider comes from the rear wheel. The chain drives
the rear wheel, and the contact between the wheel and the surface moves the bicycle
forward. Mission works the same way. Mission powers discipleship. If the wheel of
mission stops turning, discipleship becomes distorted into an internal “self-
improvement” reality. Direction for the bicycle comes from the front wheel.
Discipleship gives mission a telos – a purpose and end goal.”

As we take deliberate steps to become more intentional and focused disciples, we
necessarily will become more missional. The good news is mobile and challenges us
to be mobile as well. Having a mobile is necessary in our highly transient world, but
being mobile for God anywhere and everywhere is far more rewarding. — Becoming
mobile, Pastor Doug
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"I think it is God's miracle that we all became
believers," affirmed SUE BROWN. Sue is referring to
her family — her parents, Richard & Gail
Yarbrough, brothers, Bill and Lee, and herself.
Growing up in a non-Christian home Sue, Bill and
Lee lived a freewheeling lifestyle. Their father
Richard, a petroleum engineer, held the position of
Manager of Operations for Union Oil on the West
Coast and provided a comfortable lifestyle for the
family. When Sue was seven years old, the
Yarbroughs moved from Texas to Southern
California. Although born in Texas, she considers
herself to be a Southern California girl, spending
most of her life here.

HER BROTHERS’ PRAYERS LED HER TO
CHRIST

After graduating from Los Altos High School (LAHS) in
Hacienda Heights in 1971, Sue's older brother Bill set out
for Alaska to work on an oil rig. Bill's roommate was a
Christian who abounded in Christ's love and lived what he
preached. Bill came to faith and became active in a church
in Alaska. As soon as he became a Christian, he began
praying for his family's salvation. The church eventually
sent him as a missionary to Mexico to pastor and church
plant.

Years later, when Sue's younger brother Lee graduated
from high school, he too set his sights on working in
Alaska on an oil rig. Once in Alaska, Lee and Bill spent
time together. Lee witnessed the dramatic change in Bill
and his genuine love for God and others. This led Lee to
become a Christian and become actively involved in
ministry. Both Bill and Lee began praying for Sue and their
parents' salvation. Eventually, Lee too went to Mexico as a
missionary and pastor.

FIND A GOOD CHURCH TO ATTEND

In the late 1980s, Sue decided to take a week's vacation
from her job in the fashion business. At the time she was a
retail buyer and later worked for the women's clothing
designer, Ellen Tracy. After being invited by Bill and Lee,
she went to visit them in Mexico. During this time, both of
them loved her and shared the Gospel with her. She could
see the marked difference Christ made in both of their
lives, but was not yet willing to accept Christ. Before
departing for Southern California, Lee encouraged her to
read the Bible and find a good church to attend.

RECEIVING THE LORD INTO HER HEART

Back at home, she found a good church. The people loved
and accepted her. She felt God's love through her brothers
and the Body of believers at the church. This led her to
receive the Lord by herself at home. Once she became a
Christian, she delved into church life by attending Bible
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studies, discipleship courses and serving where
needed. She eventually served as a deacon and
also worked in the church office. Later, while on
staff at another church, she became administrative
assistant to the Mission Director.

AN INTEREST AND PASSION FOR NUMBERS

Sue has a natural passion and interest for
numbers and administration. She has served in
those areas in her professional life as well as in
churches. Through her husband’s, our senior
pastor Doug Brown, encouragement she started
her own bookkeeping business called SB Pro
Services which is located in Claremont.

AN AMAZING JOURNEY

Sue and Pastor Doug have been married for 20
years. Their shared interests include a love to serve the
church, their grandchildren, and films. They have seven
grandchildren with an eighth one due in October. During
their marriage, the Browns have served at churches in
Southern California and an international church in Nairobi,
Kenya, Africa. In speaking of her husband Doug, she
shared, "God really brought us together. It's been fun to
partner together and it's been an amazing journey!"

THE LORD GIVES AND THE LORD TAKES AWAY

One of Sue's favorite Bible verses, Job 1:21b, reminds her
of whether God gives or takes away. There is always a
blessing in what He does.

"The LORD gave and the LORD has taken
away, Blessed be the name of the LORD."

In retrospect, both in leaving home for Nairobi and later
leaving Nairobi to come home, this verse came to Sue's
mind.

Both life changes created an element of loss for her. In
moving to Nairobi, she felt loss — leaving her church, her
home and loved ones behind. And eight years later,
although feeling blessed in being reconnected with family
and friends in California, she again experienced loss in
Nairobi — leaving treasured friends and the ministry
behind. However, she was able to see the tremendous
blessing God gave her during her time in Nairobi which she
would not have had if not for the time there. Blessed be the
name of the LORD!

Both Sue and Pastor Doug have felt warmly welcomed into
the GVBC family and look forward to investing and sharing
in a tremendous future with all of us.

"We're thrilled to be at GVBC and are excited about our
shared future,” confirmed Sue. “We can see God's leading
us here and how He put everything in place."
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2017 GRADUATES

Diane Ujiiye Master of Divinity Fuller Theological Seminary

Michelle Dresser Bachelor of Arts CSULB

Child Development and Family Consumer Sciences

Elizabeth Figuracion Bachelor of Arts UCI

Sociology

Michele Hirano Associate of Arts El Camino

Communications

Yuma Inagaki Bachelor of Arts Biola

Communications

Jay Miyazato Bachelor of Arts UC Davis

Economics

Reed Sata Bachelor of Arts CSULB

Child Development and Family Consumer Sciences

High School (180)
Brendon Asato – North
Brandon Hirano – Coastal Christian Academy
Ryan Hiroshige – Orange Lutheran
Jason Kiyohara – North
Brandon Kuriki – North
Kara Makishi – Palos Verdes Peninsula
Andrew Nguyen – Environmental Charter
John Noguchi – Gardena
Ryan Tsukamoto – North
Jasmine Whitacre – West
Jason Yamamoto - Torrance
Lauren Yen – Palos Verdes Peninsula

Middle School (Greenhouse)
Janelle Asato - Casimir
Oprah Aubrey – Mary Bethune
John Carraher - Parras
Thomas Fujimoto – Valley Christian
Alana Ikemoto - Chadwick
Savannah Labarda – Magruder
Abby Matsui – Bert Lynn
Justin Matsui – Bert Lynn
Vivian Nguyen – Dodson
William Nguyen – Environmental Charter
James Noguchi – Peary
Sara Reeder – Calle Mayor
Emily Rubinoff – Bert Lynn
Stefahnie  Sandoval – Madrona
Ty Urabe – Bert Lynn
Jakob Wendt – Magruder
Daniel Yogi – Bridges Academy
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OUR MISSION FIELD
THEREFORE, GO AND MAKE DISCIPLES OF ALL NATIONS. — MATTHEW 28:19

MISSIONS OUTREACH TO MEXICO (M.O.M.)
Requirements: A valid passport is mandatory. Spanish speaking is not mandatory but helpful. A smile goes a long way.
Must have a flexible attitude as things on the mission field often change without notice; a willing heart to serve the Lord in
an international setting; a clear criminal record; be 18 years or older, however, if under 18 years, must be accompanied
by one parent. Must have a signed consent for each trip (you will receive this in an email before departure after
registering).
Future mission trip opportunities:
 Saturday, October 14 — 1-day trip to Tijuana, cost is $40.
 Friday, December 15 to Sunday, December 17, Christmas Outreach, 3-day trip to San Telmo and Ensenada Jail,

cost is $150.
Cost: Make checks payable to Bread of Life Church. Cost covers roundtrip bus transportation to Mexico and some meals
during the trip. Scholarships, depending upon need, are available through an application to the GVBC Missions
Committee.
First timers:  It’s advisable to attend the orientation meeting (date/location will be emailed prior to each trip); and to
speak with someone who has gone on the Mexico missions trip for helpful tips.
For more info, contact Sanaye Nagami via the church office. Registration forms and information available on the Narthex
Counter.

BOB & TERESA MATSUSHIMA’S SUMMARY OF THE SHORT TERM MISSIONS TRIP TO JAPAN

Blog: We appreciate you standing in the gap with us and prayed for us and followed our blog
(www.http://matsushimablog.wordpress.com) from March 26 — June 23, 2017.

Japan: It is the land of a thousand cranes, land of a thousand trains, where rejection drives
too many to suicide and bullying is all too common. People hole up in their bedrooms and don’t
resurface for years — not coming out; not opening their drapes; not answering the door or
phone; completely isolated from the outside world. Depression abounds, students drop out and
are off-track in life and stress runs rampant. In the midst of all the natural beauty of Mt. Fuji,
cherry blossoms, and breathtaking scenery, the Japanese experience deep emotional wounds
which go untended and the country is in desperate need of our Savior, Jesus. But we found
many who were open to talking with us about their feelings and spirituality and beginning to try
to understand one Almighty God — the Trinity — and about His word, the Bible. But there are
too few Christian workers in Japan to spread the Gospel. God needs you to go and walk
alongside Him.

What is JLodge Coffee Shop? We volunteered two months and spoke English to the students. The “J” stands for
Jesus or Japan and is a ministry run by the Mills, reaching out daily to the college students and professors from Tokai
University in Hiratsuka, Kanagawa, Japan, an hour west of Tokyo. Many Japanese won’t step into a Christian church, but
they will go for coffee and dessert. So, the coffee shop staff prayerfully considers each conversation holy ground and
tries to find an “in” to share something about God or Jesus in their life while talking with the students. They serve coffee,
tea and desserts to the customers, many who come daily for coffee and to talk.

Who are the Mills? We went to volunteer to help David & Yuka Mills, JEMS missionaries who have been at JLodge for
four years. In April, ownership was transferred to them from the Chigasaki Holiness Church. They talk with students and
their goal is to move them one step closer to Jesus and to understand more about God and His Word. They also make a
mean cup of Joe!

Best moment:  When two new students were so excited about receiving their own copy of the Bible, began reading John
and asked, “Is there a God?  Who is Jesus?  Can I believe the miracles in the Bible?  What is the trinity?”  And, getting to
lead worship with the ukulele!

5)
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FAMILY NEWS
A NEW COMMAND I GIVE YOU: LOVE ONE ANOTHER . . . — JOHN 13:34

OUR PRAYERS AND CONDOLENCES GO OUT TO THOSE WHO HAVE LOST LOVED ONES
To Nami Fukuzawa, Sheryl Iijima and family in the passing of beloved husband, father and grandfather, Frank, who
passed away on Saturday, June 24. The funeral service will be Saturday, July 29 at 10:00 a.m. at GVBC. Pastor Steve
Langley will officiate.

LETTERS TO OUR GVBC FAMILY
Dear GVBC Family, On behalf of our family, thank you so very much for the beautiful floral spray for my father’s
memorial celebration of life service. Thank you also to Pastor Steve Langley for graciously officiating both memorial and
burial services. We are deeply touched and grateful for the outpouring of love, support, care, and prayers from our
church ohana. The Lord has blessed us with His love, grace, and comfort through you all. With much appreciation, The
William Y. Hamada Family and Bruce, Lillian, and Leia Higashi

IN THE NEWS
Shirley Aoto was pictured with several other women in the Sports section of the Wednesday, July 5, 2017 Rafu Shimpo.
The article was titled “Results from SCNWGA Spring Tourney.” The article stated, “The Southern California Nikkei
Women’s Golf Association held its Spring [Golf] Tournament on April 14.” Shirley was in the C Flight.

What we missed most? Our grandkids/family (we Skyped when we could); our bed (we slept on the floor on futons);
and Mexican food (we dreamt of Burnt Tortilla tacos).

Most frustrating part of the trip: Trying to speak in our terrible Japanese.

How did we see God working: Each morning, we lifted up the day to the Lord, inviting the Holy Spirit’s presence into
the coffee shop. The students told us they liked coming because of the warm, inviting, loving, welcoming atmosphere
they felt coming from the heart. The Lord was drawing them there. So, in each conversation we prayed for God to give us
the right words to say and to really listen to them. Many of them have no one to talk to so listening to them was
important. Hopefully, we planted seeds in their hearts and the Lord will bring the increase.

Future: YOU?  If you speak English, you can share Jesus’ love too!  Prayerfully consider going!

Love in Christ, Bob and Teresa Matsushima

For more information contact:  David & Yuka Mills at: dlord@bridgehome.us and yuka@bridgehome.us

OUR MISSIONS FIELD 4)



FYI  EVENTS CALENDAR

YOUTH SUMMER CAMP
Sunday, July 23 to Friday, July 28, Oak Glen Christian
Conference Center in Yucaipa. Theme is “First Love” based
on 1John 4. Fee is $265 with sibling discounts and
scholarships available. See any Youth Leader or the church
office. Questions?  Contact Layne Wakuta, Youth Director,
ext. 682 or layne@gvbc.net.

18TH ANNUAL GVBC GOLF TOURNAMENT
Friday, August 18, Rio Hondo Golf Club in Downey, 12:00
p.m. shotgun start. Early Bird fee is $150 by Friday, July 21
After July 21 $175

We would be very thankful for any support such as:

a) Corporate sponsorships

b) Tee sign sponsors. Tee sponsor forms are on the Narthex
counter next to the brochures.

c) Raffle gift donations such as gift certificates, golf
equipment/accessories, tickets to sporting events, etc.

d) Merchandise, small appliances, gift baskets, etc.

e) Golfers

Our Annual Golf Tournament supports our seminarians with
tuition expenses and GVBC’s Friday Food Ministry — feeding
the disadvantaged and homeless. For more information and
to register, pick up a brochure on the Narthex counter.

SUMMER ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Monday, August 14, 6:00 — 8:15 p.m. Community Hall.
Hosted by the GVBC Evangelism Ministry.

This outreach is about inviting our unchurched friends and
those whom you've been praying for to a fun summer event
for all ages. We want them to discover Jesus and His love
through our friendship, music, hula program, ministry exhibits
and activities. Pray for the friends, neighbors and family you
would like to invite and invite them.

Consider helping with this church-wide outreach. From
greeting, having a hobby or ministry exhibit, serving ice
cream, being on the friendship relations team, helping
children with games and crafts to performing hula or playing
ukulele, you can show and share God's love with our invited
guests and community.

More to come on flyers and volunteer signups. Contact Cindy
at cindy@gvbc.net.
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PROMOTION SUNDAY
August 27

YOUTH SUNDAY
August 27

OFFICE CLOSED
Monday, September 4 Labor Day Federal Holiday

GVBC PRIMETIMERS’ TOURS
Note: The Primetimers’ Tours are for all adults, not just for
seniors

 “THE SOUNDS OF CHRISTMAS”:

Thursday, December 7, departing at 10:00 a.m., returns
approx. 5:00 p.m., $134 per person includes
motorcoach transportation, a sit-down, served lunch, the
show, gratuity for your servers. The Candlelight Pavilion
in Claremont blends the elegance of décor and dinning
with the excitement of professional music production of
“Sounds of Christmas.” DEADLINE: Final payment is
due November 5. No refunds after final payment is
made.

To make reservations, contact Richard or Keiko Imatomi
after the worship services or through the church office.
Make checks out to GVBC with your trip title in subject
line.

HOLY LAND & GERMANY TOUR
Pastor Steve Langley & Rev. Sam Tonomura will be
leading a ten-day tour of Germany & the Holy Land
through JEMS from:

 Monday, October 8 to Sunday, October 21.

 Full tour is $4,995 per person.

 Most lunches & dinners included.

 If you want to go to just Germany, it’s from: Monday,
October 8 to Friday, October 12.

 If you want to go to just the Holy Land it is from:
Monday, October 12 to Sunday, October 21.

 Price is $3,650.

Download a registration form from the JEMS website at
www.JEMS.org or call (213) 613-0022 for a form to be
mailed to you. Complete the registration form online or
return the hard copy to JEMS, 948 E. Second Street,
Los Angeles, CA 90012 along with a $500 per person
deposit, attention Rev. Sam Tonomura.

SAVE THE DATE: MEN’S RETREAT
Saturday, October 14 — Sunday, October 15
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NEXT SPIRIT ISSUE
Available online Wednesday, July 26 at www.gvbc.net “Our Newsletter.” Hard copies available in the
Narthex and the back of the Community Hall. All articles should be submitted by Sunday, July 23.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ONLINE GIVING

A big change is about to happen!  We will be upgrading our data base software, which will include the way our online
giving is managed. If you have a recurring donation, please cancel it by Friday, August 18. If you have any questions,
feel free to contact Wendy in the office ext. 672 or wendy@gvbc.net.

The upgrade will be Cloud based, and among other things, feature text giving, and an app where you can manage your
personal information.

Thank you in advance for your patience as we make this transition.
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GVBC Pastoral Staff

DOUG BROWN Senior Pastor ext. 0

EIJI OSATO Associate Pastor, Nichigo ext. 676

DANIEL MATSUDA Associate Pastor ext. 681

JAMES CHANG Assistant Pastor ext. 679

ANNETTE KAKIMOTO Assistant Pastor ext. 680

CHRIS KOGA Assistant Pastor

BRAD TOY College-age Director

LAYNE WAKUTA Youth Director ext. 682

SUSAN WAKUTA Children’s Director ext. 689

TAMMY HERNANDEZ Early Childhood Coordinator

EMILY NOGUCHI Nursery Coordinator

LEE MATSUNAMI Worship Music & Arts Coordinator

English Worship Services: 8:45 a.m. & 10:45 a.m.
Children’s Sunday School concurrent

Japanese Worship Service: 10:45 a.m.
Children’s Sunday School at 9:30 a.m., Room 206

Summer Series: True Joy

SUNDAY, JULY 16
Pastor James Chang ~ Philippians 2:12-18

SUNDAY, JULY 23
Pastor Doug Brown ~ Philippians 2:19-30

SUNDAY, JULY 30
Pastor Doug Brown ~ Philippians 3:1-11

SUNDAY, AUGUST 6/COMMUNION
Pastor Doug Brown ~ Philippians 3:12-21

SUNDAY, AUGUST 13
Pastor Doug Brown ~ Philippians 4:1-9

SUNDAY, AUGUST 20
Pastor Doug Brown ~ Philippians 4:10-20

SUNDAY, AUGUST 27/PROMOTION SUNDAY
Layne Wakuta ~ Youth Service


